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SENSOR-INT-01-REM
ON/OFF Remote Control

Instructions

ON/OFF Sensor
Remote Keys Function
ON/OFF “ON/OFF” key only functions as a switch of the light.

If press this button to turn off the lamp before it’s short-circuited, the lamp will remain off after power-on again.
Reset Press “Reset” button, products with DIP switch will be again controlled by DIP switches; otherwise all the setting will

be just initial, that is 100% detection range,hold time 5S, daylight threshold disabled.
Detection area (Press 50%/100% button to define detection area.)
Daylight Sensor (Press 2lux/10lux/50lux/disable to define daylight level.)

Note: Disable means light will be turned on once sensor detects movement, regardless of the ambient lux.
Hold time (Press 5s / 1min / 5min / 10min to define holdtime. )
Please press “Reset” first if you want to change any setting.
When press any button,the light will flicker,it means the setting was recorded by the sensor.

Item No. Variant
ON/OFF

SENSOR-INT-01-REM 66090
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SENSOR-INT-01-REM
DIM Remote Control

Instructions

Sensor Programming:
For single sensor testing purpose.
1. ON/OFF button to run on the light.
2. RESET button to start programming.
3. Choose necessary fuctional buttons of all the zones: detection area, holdtime,   
 standby dimming level, standby period and daylight threshold.
4. Done and leave it; the programm has been well kept in the remote now.

For project programming purpose
@the 1st sensor
1. ON/OFF button to run on the light.
2. RESET button to start programming.
3. START button.
4. Choose necessary functional buttons of all the zones, detection are, holdtime,   
 standby dimming level, standby period and daylight threshold.
5. MEMORY button to keep the programm inside the remote.
6. APPLY button to deliver the kept program.

Manual dimming:
1. ON/OFF Button to turn on the light.
2. Press +- buttons on the right top corner to manually dim up or down the light.
3. Press TEST (2S) button to test if the sensor has been well connected; it will keep ON for 2S only.

Item No. Variant
DIM

SENSOR-INT-01-REM 66091

ON/OFF Sensor
Remote Keys Function
ON/OFF “ON/OFF” key only functions os a switch of the light.

If press this button to turn off the lamp before it’s short-circuited, the lamp will remain off after power-on again.
Auto Mode Press “Auto Mode” button, the sensor starts to work and all settings remain the same before the light gets switched on/

off.
Reset Press “Reset” button, change brightness to max level.

Press “Reset” button, products with DIP switch will be controlled by DIP switches; otherwise all the setting will be just 
initial, that is 100% detection range,hold time SS, no stand-by time and daylight threshold disabled.

+/- To adjust brightness 10-100% in on/off mode. 
To adjust highest brightenss 60-100% in sensor mode.

Start Press “Start” to customize scene, users can change detection range, daylight threshold, holdtime, standby dimming level 
and standby period.
Press “Memory” to save all the settings. 
The settings remained as the last time if not get resetted values.
Press “Apply” to deliver the saved setting. 
Press “Apply” without “memory”will make all the setting one-time operation. 
Settings should be done within 30S, otherwise it exits memory mode.

Memory
Apply

Detection Area Press to define detection area 100%-75%-50%-25%
Hold Time Press to define holdtime 5s-30s-1min-3min-5min-10min-20min-30min.
Stans-by dimming level Press to define stand-by dimming level 10%-20%-30%-50%
Stand-by period Press to define stand-by period 0s-10s-30s-1min-5min-10min-30min (Note: “0s” means no standby period, “+     )
Daylight Threshold Press to define daylight level 2Lux-10Lux-30Lux-50Lux-80Lux-120Lux-Disable

Note: Disable means light will be turned on once sensor detects movement, regardless of the ambient lux.
Test Mode The button “Test (2s)” is for testing purposes after commissioning. Pressing this button, the sensor goes to test mode (hold 

time is only 2s)
Please press “Reset” first if you want to change any setting.
When press any button,the light will flicker,it means the setting was recorded by the sensor.


